A     LONDON    YEAR
dragged away to see the Crown Jewels ; but when
we do see them I think we agree unanimously that
they make Tiffany look like something out of a
Christmas cracker. . . .
6 And does he wear that crown ? You don't say !
That's ermine round the edge to keep his poor head
from cracking. " Uneasy lies the head that wears
a crown," you bet ! Now I get the meaning of
that !'
We see the axe. We admire the armour ; and
we are just like children hearing a story for the
first time. We are c thrilled almost to death'. I
know this, because, as we are leaving, a big man who
had not shown any particular interest whispers to
his wife, * England's a whale of a place, isn't it ? *
We leave the Tower ; we pile into our chara-
banc ; we go slowly through the crowded, sunny
streets ; we admire the Guildhall and its pigeons;
we dive into the crypt of St. Paul's ; and we run
smoothly down Ludgate Hill and up Fleet Street.
6 Strange Americans, always looking at things !'
Curious London faces gaze up at us from the
crowds, and wonder what we see in ' things'.
§3
cool, green water. . . .
It is so cool that just to look at it is like a damp
sheet wrapped round you. It is so peaceful, so still,
so green with depth. There is constant music of it
trickling and gurgling and plopping and making
all the sounds that cool green water makes. You
look at it, not down into it, but at it, as if you were
walking about on the bottom of the sea in a diver's
dfess. When you look up it is a long way to the
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